
Saint Luke the Evangelist 
Oh St. Luke, you were
chosen to reveal in preaching
and writing God's love for the
poor.  Moved by the heavenly
Spirit of Love, you detailed the
life of Jesus, showing His
divinity and His genuine
compassion for all human beings.
Help those who already
glory in God's name to
persevere in one heart and
one mind, and inspire all
people that they may hear the
Good News of Salvation.
Amen.

Dear Mercy College Community,

The Mercy College Annual Community Meeting will be held on Tuesday 27 
November at 6pm.  It is important for us to gather together and celebrate the 
year, hearing about our initiatives, results, �nances and sta�ng. The primary 
sta�ng for 2019 is announced and there are some student performances, as 
well as refreshments. 

The Parent Council have also provided a $100 prize to be drawn on the night 
for those people who completed the Strategic Plan survey. The drawn winner 
will need to be present to collect the prize.

Child minding is available for younger students if you require it, although 
children are most welcome to attend the meeting under your direct 
supervision. Please note the date, and I hope to see you there.  

Congratulations to our Year Twelve graduating class of 2018 who today celebrated their �nal College Mass and were 
farewelled by the Primary students.
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AN INVITATION TO OUR ANNUAL COMMUNITY MEETING – CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE

Our Annual Community Meeting will be on Tuesday 27 November at 6pm in the Community Hall. This meeting will be 
a celebration of the year’s events and a summation of the progress of the College. The meeting should conclude by 
7:30pm when refreshments will then be served.

On the night, parents will have the chance to nominate for School Board positions. Nominations for the positions will 
need to be received beforehand. 
There are currently two College Board positions vacant and we are looking to recruit one or two people with an area 
of expertise that is relevant to the College.  The criteria for Board membership are as follows: 

(a) possession of special skills that will be an asset to the Board (E.g., Finance experience); 
(b) a deep interest in the welfare of all students and sta�; 
(c) a desire to give service to the Catholic School Community; 
(d) a keenness to promote Catholic Schooling; 
(e) an ability to work cooperatively and constructively with all other members of the Board; and 
(f ) a su�ciency of time to devote to Board duties (the Board meets monthly with a further sub-committee meeting 
throughout the year). 

If you are interested in nominating for the School Board, please email Mrs Julie Koios ( 
julie.koios@cewa.edu.au ) by Friday 9 November addressing the criteria. 

IMPORTANT MERCY COLLEGE STRATEGIC PLANNING 2020 - 2024

Mercy College has commenced the process to develop the strategic directions for 2020 to 2024.  This crucial work will 
enable us to consolidate and communicate our key objectives for the coming years.  Mercy College wishes to involve 
as many as possible in our Catholic community including school employees, College Board members, Parent Council 
members, students, parents/caregivers, and our priest in the development of our Strategic Directions.

The survey enables you to comment on our current Strategic Focus Areas and to o�er your insights.  All responses will 
remain unidenti�able and con�dential.  It should take approximately 15 - 20 minutes to complete and closes at 
5.00pm on Monday,19 November 2018.

There is also a section for feedback in relation to Parent Council.

The �rst phase of this consultation involves gathering feedback that will inform the draft Strategic Directions 2020 - 
2024. 

We would like to invite you to complete a survey to provide your valued input.  
Visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MercyCollegeStrategicDirections  to complete the survey, open for 
participation until Monday, 19 November 2018.  

Alternatively, should you wish to complete a hard copy, please collect one from either Mercy College Administration 
(Beach Road) or Secondary Administration (Mirrabooka Avenue).  Please post your completed survey in a sealed 
envelope to:

The Principal, Mercy College, PO Box 42, Mirrabooka WA 6941

Should you have any queries or require further information, please contact Albert Borrello, Director of Engagement 
on 9247 9297 or email him at albert.borrello@cewa.edu.au

We are eager to listen to our community through this important process and I thank you in anticipation for your 
support in helping shape the future direction of Mercy College.

Kind regards,
Ms Julie Hornby | Principal



Religious Education Week
The theme of Religious Education Week in this Year of Youth was “Become Saints of the 21st Century”.

During Religious Education classes students learnt about the life of St Teresa of Calcutta, St Josephine Bakhita, St Mary 
MacKillop, St Martin de Porres and St Vincent de Paul. The inspirational life of Catherine McAuley and Pope Francis was 
also discussed.

Classes also enjoyed religious art and craft projects that were used to decorate classroom prayer tables. The daily quiz, 
the Life of Mary colouring in, Sta� Sacraments Guess Who and the “Saintly Photo Booth” were well supported and 
enjoyed. The Sta� versus Student Soccer game with the visiting seminarians playing was an exciting event. Year 
Eleven and Twelve Religion and Life students asked many and varied questions to the seminarians when they visited 
classes. Some senior school classes visited the Pre Primary and read from the Children’s Bible.

It was fabulous to see the Gratitude Walls in classroom full of thanks and appreciation. The Library had a lovely display 
in keeping with the theme of the week. Other highlights were “God in unusual places” and worship singing in the 
Quad.

A huge thank you to the RE Team for being so generous of their time in organising and running activities.

Mrs Liz Williams | Head of Religious Education

Congratulations to Mr Tristram Morgan
Congratulations to Mr Tristram Morgan, who has recently been appointed �rst 
team coach for Inglewood United. We are very fortunate to have such a 
passionate and experienced sta� member leading our College’s Soccer 
Academy. The article is attached. Mr Morgan has accomplished many 
achievements in his Soccer life!

For more information, on Mr Morgan’s accomplishments, please visit the link 
https://goo.gl/7jsWNA

WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS



Mercy Day
 
Each year, on 21 September we celebrate the feast day of Our Lady of Mercy.  This year was no exception, as we 
celebrated as a whole College community with our annual fun day, which is the highlight of the year for many 
students. The day began with Mass celebrated by our chaplain, Fr Sam, and attended by students, sta� and Sisters of 
Mercy; Srs Catherine,  Jilyan, Janina, Noreen, Kaye and Margaret and also Moira, sister of the late Sr Paula Mc Adam.  
At the end of Mass Fr Sam blessed the memorial plaques of Paula and Judge Dan O’Dea which will be placed at the 
base of our memorial fountain. A Christian dance performed to the song “My Heart Will Go On” followed the blessing.
 
What followed was the highly anticipated fair which took place on the Primary School oval.  We were treated to stalls 
and activities, including an animal farm, bouncy castle, chocolate wheel and a number of food stalls, mostly organised 
and run by the students themselves, under the direction of sta�. The entertainment provided by both current and 
ex-students Sam Samuels and Ryan Trooth Samuels, provided the students with a great atmosphere. Special   thanks 
must go to Mr Kim Panton for being a good sport at the “Slime A Teacher” stall! 
 
The day ended with Mercy Idol run by the College's Arts team. Students showcased their gifts and talents of singing, 
acrobatics and dancing and a good time was had by all.  The winners of the various categories were:  Primary - 
Raymond Calton for his monologue and Secondary – Charlize Dudek and Zamaia Namfukwe for their vocal duet.
 
The Sisters of Mercy who have traditionally contributed to and supported our College have pledged the $6,000 raised 
for Mercy Works, the relief and development arm for the Sisters in Australia, for the installation of water tanks in 
villages around Kiunga in the Western Province of Papua New Guinea.

Mrs Melissa Cartner | Director of Mission



Welcome back to all our families and students to what will be another very busy term. I hope that you all had a restful 
break and made the most of the �ne weather when we had it. I had the privilege of travelling to the Holy Land as part 
of my parish pilgrimage group. I prayed especially for our wonderful children and our families at the Church of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem and also in Jerusalem, that the peace, love and blessings that God so generously bestows may 
�nd a home in your family.

There is a lot on in the next few weeks so please note any events that are relevant to your family. An updated calendar 
of all the Primary term dates should also have come home with your child last week. If you do not have one, please 
check your child’s bag or pick one up from Beach Road.

Year Six Graduation and Awards Night
Please note on your calendar the Year Six Graduation and end of year liturgy on Friday 
morning, 30 November in the Chapel. The Graduation Certi�cates will be presented at 
Mass, and other awards and the end of year presentation for the graduating class will be 
held on Monday evening, 3 December. We hope you will be able to join us for light 
refreshments at the end of the night.

Summer Uniform
Students have returned to school in their summer uniform and are looking very smart.  Our lost property was put on 
display once again last week for students who were missing any items to check before these were sent to the Uniform 
Shop.  If you know your child has lost an item of clothing please check the Uniform Shop as any unclaimed items will 
be sold or disposed of.

Booklist 2019
Book lists for 2019 are currently being �nalised and will be issued shortly. As in the past, the 
one inclusive amount has proved to be a saving and convenient for families with all items 
needed throughout the year provided for each child. Please keep your list handy and note 
the dates for �nalising book lists. All booklist orders must be sent in and paid for before the 
closing date as no orders can be placed without prior payment.  There will be several options 
to make payment easier, especially at this time of the year.

Mrs Yvonne Liebeck | Head of Primary

Swimming Lessons
The Years One to Three students will all begin swimming lessons from next Monday, 22 October until Friday 2 
November. Please see the information sent home with your child earlier.  Students will wear their sports uniform 
during this time to make it easier for them to change after swimming.  There is always a selection of unclaimed towels, 
hats and bathers during swimming lessons so please CLEARLY LABEL every item so that we can return any lost 
property.

Parents are very welcome to come to the Terry Tyzack Centre but will need to pay an admission fee at the gate.
Lesson times are as follows: 
 • Year 1: 12.00 – 12.35pm 
 • Year 2: 12.40 – 1.15pm 
 • Year 3: 1.20 – 1.55pm

NISSPA Athletics Carnival
The annual NIPSSA Athletics will be staged this week, Friday October 19, at Kingsway Reserve. Mercy will be taking a 
strong team of 72 athletes competing in events such as long jump, shot put, javelin, 100m, 200m, 400, and the relay.
Our team will depart at 8.40am and students will return to school just before the 3.00pm bell. The weather forecast is 
around 19C with the possibility of a light shower so a jacket for warmth is recommended. Students will need lots of 
water, sunscreen and must remember their hats. We are looking forward to the day after much anticipation, and I’m 
certain spectators will see some enormous e�orts and results from our little Mercy athletes. Good luck to all involved.

Mr Leigh Willison | Primary Physical Education Teacher

PRIMARY



Year Four News
Each morning we arrive like the stampede of a thundering herd- there is excitement in the air as we get ready to begin 
our day. Once the bell goes we are ready and listening. As the chatter dies down Miss Della Vedova begins her 
individual good morning to us all, then it is time for those talkers to shine with Talk Time. A busy working day is ahead 
of us as Talk Time ends. Soon to follow is our warm up for Soundwaves where whole body listening is essential. After 
Soundwaves we have a short break where we ‘crunch and sip’ to keep our brains and bodies energised for learning 
and playing. Once our healthy snacks are devoured we move onto STARS, part of our reading program, and of course 
grammar to end our morning. Finally, a break to rest our weary heads - recess. Oh no! Too soon the bell rings; quickly 
we head back to class. It’s time for Think Mentals followed by iMaths then some time to develop our faith in Religion. 
By 12.40pm our stomachs are roaring like lions so thank goodness it’s lunch time.  Finally, a time to express ourselves 
in Arts with Mr Je�eries followed by some �tness in Sport with Mr Willison. The bell goes and its �nally time for us to 
go home and rest for the next day.

Ms Alycia Della-Vedova | Year Four Chi

Congratulations to Rachel Knuckey of Year Twelve
Congratulations to Rachel Knuckey who was a �nalist in the 
Western Australian Training Awards night on Friday, 27 October. 
Rachel was one of only four �nalists in the School Based Trainee 
/ Apprentice of the Year category and the only student from a 
CEWA school. This is the second year in which a Mercy College 
student has made the �nals of these competitive awards. 
Harrison Salter-Browne was the 2017 �nalist.

Rachel was a wonderful  ambassador for Mercy College and it 
was a wonderful night to share with her family members and 
Maxima Training Services who are Rachel's Traineeship 
employer. 

Year Eight Social
On Thursday 6 September the Year Eight students put on their dancing shoes for the 2018 Social. The Year Eights all 
got into the spirit by dressing in keeping with the theme of black and white. Ex-student Josh Rao once again hit the 
decks and got the students grooving.

A pizza dinner gave everyone the chance to cool o� for half an hour before the dancing resumed. The night was 
rounded o� with some awards being presented for the best out�t and best dancers. A special mention should go to 
Jasper Walker who went the extra e�ort with his out�t for the evening and won the Best Dressed Award.

Thanks to all sta� who were present on the evening, to DJ Josh Rao, as well as students Alex Khin and Ashlee Polomo 
for photography.

Ms Stacey Ward | Head of Year Eight

Thank you to Jennie Jago, Heather Gardiner and Mary Eades for attending the awards night in support of Rachel.

Unfortunately, Rachel did not win her category; however, she is delighted with her result and is extremely thankful 
and appreciative for the experience she has had at each stage of the process.

Thank you to all teachers and sta� who have supported Rachel throughout this process. I look forward to working 
with our eligible Year Twelve students next year in preparation for nomination.

Mrs Antonietta Scriva | Head of Vocational Education and Training

REMINDER: Year Seven 2019 Orientation and Parent Information Session
A reminder that our ‘Year Seven 2019 Orientation and Parent Information Session ’ are both being held on Tuesday, 
13 November. Details have been emailed and posted home.

SECONDARY



ACC 2018
In Week Nine of last term, around 130 students travelled to the WA Athletics Stadium to participate in the ACC ‘D’ 
Division Athletics Carnival. The competitors represented the College in an excellent manner and showed great 
endeavour and sportsmanship throughout the day. After an exhausting day competing in 240 events, Mercy College 
were crowned CHAMPIONS, winning the carnival by 33 points and will now be competing in ‘C’ Division next year.

As well as being crowned champions for the day, we were also awarded with the following team shields.

Senior Girls
Junior Boys
Overall Boys

We also had 3 students �nish as Age Champions on the day.

Wade Moore – Open Boys
Kaeden Dunkley – U/15 Boys
Kate Pocsidio – U/16 Girls

I’m exceptionally proud of the team and hope that we can go
back to back in 2019!

Mr Andreas Bouzinekis | Sports Coordinator

Year Eleven Cape to Cape Camp
On Monday, 10 September 2018 the Year Eleven 
Certi�cate I in Sport and Recreation class commenced 
the Outdoor Education Cape-to-Cape Bushwalking 
Expedition. After a term of planning, camp cooking, 
organising equipment, learning to pack rucksacks and 
developing their �tness the students were ready to 
begin the challenging and rewarding journey.

The students arrived to the College at 7.30am, 
vacuum-sealed three days worth of food, packed their 
rucksacks and then boarded the bus. After a four-hour 
journey to Redgate Beach, located within the 
Leeuwin-Naturaliste National Park, we commenced the 
hike, carrying everything we required for the four days. 
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Seven kilometres and three hours later, amongst the rain, a few minutes of hail and failing light, we made it to Contos 
Campsite. The team set-up their hutchies, made a camp�re and cooked a well-earned dinner.

On the second day we rose early and stepped o� from Contos Campsite. Day Two was the most challenging part of the 
journey, involving a sixteen-kilometre hike through the bush tracks, up and down hills and along the beach. It proved 
to be a day of four seasons; with multiple changes of clothing required. At one point the group was sandblasted whilst 
walking along the beach, yet they worked together and committed to completing the task. The students were duly 
rewarded with a spectacular view of the ocean and surrounding forest prior to walking down (and then up) a sizeable 
sand dune. As daunting as it looked, each student climbed to the top, demonstrating a spirit of determination and a 
good sense of humour. Once we arrived at Boranup Campsite- a small, secluded piece of land surrounded by beautiful 
trees and wildlife- the group rested, set-up camp and prepared food for the night. Snoring was heard all night long!

Day Three started with a basic breakfast, packing up camp and walking back up a hill that we had walked down the day 
before. Once up the hill it was a gradual descent back down to the beach. The beach aspect of the day involved seven 
kilometres of walking to Hamelin Bay Caravan Park. It was a tough hike, with plenty of rain and a never-ending supply 
of wind, straight o� the ocean. After lunch (and a nap) the group made it to Hamelin Bay and enjoyed the historical 
sites the area has to o�er. The �nal day of the expedition was a beautiful �ve-kilometre hike along the coast, up and 
down hills, to Cosy Gate Corner. After boarding the bus and feeling the return of ‘normality’, the students felt a sense of 
achievement and satisfaction. Overall, it was a successful expedition, which appropriately challenged and developed 
the students as leaders and as people. The feeling of pride, accomplishment and the development of resilience will 
hold them in good stead for the next challenges that life throws at them.

Mr Matt Dodgson | Outdoor Education Coordinator

ACC Super Series Competition
On Tuesday the 16 of October, Mercy College entered into the ACC Super Series Competition. This competition is held 
annually for Year Seven students only. Two basketball teams and a netball team travelled to their venues to compete in 
this prestigious competition. Our netball girls fought hard all day but unfortunately, were unable to get a win on the 
board, having to play against some top schools who specialise in netball. The basketball teams played their games at 
local venue Warwick Stadium. Again, our girls team were unable to get a win, but showed remarkable improvement 
throughout the day. The boys had a slow start, but were able to get a win in their �nal game, putting them into the 3rd 
place play-o� against St. Stephen’s School. Having lost to St. Stephen’s in the �rst round by 15 points, we knew it was 
going to be tough. The boys played some excellent basketball and won by 4 points, ultimately �nishing 3rd on the day. 
Thank you to Brittany Mills and Shane Carter for their great work coaching the teams on the day.

Mr Andreas Bouzinekis | Sports Coordinator


